Video Loan Library
Power Tools

Numbers beginning with "V" are available in VHS; Numbers beginning with "D" are available in DVD.
Numbers with an "*" behind them are available in DVD and VHS.

ID #
900-VA
(10 min. humorous)

Portable Power Tools
Bob Barber's game show "It's your job" features a series of questions and answers concerning
the safe usage of Portable Power Tools.

900-VB *

Pneumatic & Hydraulic Tools

(8 min. serious )

Discusses OSHA requirements, correct PPE and proper handling and use of pneumatic tools.

900-VC *

Chainsaw Safety

(6 min. serious)

Excellent. Shows proper handling of a chainsaw. Discusses how to make the cut and hazards
that can occur when operating a chainsaw.

900-VCS *

Chainsaw Safety - Spanish

(9 min. serious)

Demonstrates injuries that could occur and how to start and refuel chainsaws. Shows the
proper clothing to be worn.

900-VD *

Chainsaw Operator Workshop (Part 1)

(80 min. serious)

Discusses the following: 1) Professionalism in woods 2) Saw maintenance and safe handling
3) Chain and bar maintenance of the saw 4) PPE, First Aid 5) Controlling the saw - avoiding
kickback 6) Communication with others and separation of duties.

900-VE *

Chainsaw Operator Workshop (Part 2)

(80 min. serious)

Discusses various methods to fell trees. Advanced felling, bore cutting, use of wedges, limbing
and bucking.

900-VF *

Hand & Power Tool Safety for the Fleet Shop

(11 min. serious)

Covers the following: 1) Common injuries due to the use of the wrong tool 2) Four basic safety
rules for hand tool safety 3) Demonstrations of hazards when power tools are modified or
misused 4) Inspection and repair procedures.

900-VFS *

Hand & Power Tool Safety - Spanish

(12 min. serious)

Discusses potential dangers on: 1) Striking tools: eyewear, safe nailing 2) Tool groups: good
fit, correct positions, match tools to purpose 3) Power tools: avoiding kickbacks, hand injuries,
PPE.

900-VG *

Bench Sander and Grinder

(6 min. serious)

Demonstrates proper PPE and gives established techniques for safe grinding and sanding
operations.

900-VH *

Chain Saw Safety Procedures

(20 min. serious)

Video is broken down into three parts: 1) Tips on personal protection 2) Explains the safety
features to look for when operating a chainsaw 3) Gives guidelines for safely operating a
chainsaw.

900-VI *

Tree Trimming Safety

(19 min. serious)

Covers the following: 1) Chainsaws: hazards, PPE, use and refueling 2) Proper use of
climbing equipment and ladders 3) Aerial baskets/boom trucks: inspection and use 4)
Chippers: maintenance, use, and PPE 5) Tree felling/bucking: planning and safe execution.

900-VJ *

Band Saw Safety (Quiz included)

(8 min. serious )

Discusses standard operating procedures, potential hazards, best safety practices to use, and
wearing proper apparel.

Power Tools Cont.

900-VK *

Radial Arm Saw Safety

(6 min. serious)

Discusses housekeeping, proper PPE, guarding, and kickbacks. Also shows how table must be
secured to the floor, grounded and clear of debris.

900-VL *

Logging Safety Video Program

(19 min. serious)

Shows proper care and maintenance of equipment. Gives a quiz on hazardous situations in the
forest.

900-VM *

Stationary Power Tools (Vol 1)

(27 min. serious)

Stresses the importance of properly using the table saw, radial arm saw and band saw, and the
hazards associated with these tools.

900-VN *

Stationary Power Tools (Vol I1)

(29 min. serious)

Discusses the technical and safety aspects of running a drill press, grinder, miter saw, bench
grinder and jointer.

900-VO *

Grinder & Abrasive Wheel Safety

(14 min. serious)

Covers: 1) Causes of personal injury 2) Abrasive wheel storage, inspection, mounting, and use
3) Portable and bench grinders: safety tips, storage, and use.

900-VOS *

Grinder & Abrasive Wheel Safety - Spanish

(14 min. serious)

Spanish version of 900-VO

900-VP *

Breaker & Jack Hammer Safety

(6 min. serious)

Covers inspection and proper use of jackhammer and proper PPE. Gives hints for easier
breaking.

900-DQ

Tree Trimming Safety

DVD Only (6 min.
serious)

Discusses saws, axes and pruning tools; chainsaw use; PPE; safety belts, climbing spikes and
harnesses; working from ladders, boom trucks or aerial baskets.

900-DQS

Tree Trimming Safety - Spanish

DVD Only (6 min.
serious)

Spanish version of 900-DQ.

900-DR

Powered Hand Tools: Safety Is In Your Hands (Supplemental Material Included)

DVD Only (16 min.
serious)

Shows employees how to protect themselves from powered hand tools and covers basic tool
safety precautions. It reminds employees that with powered hand tools, safety is in their own
hands.
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